Regional full-vector palaeosecular variation (PSV) curves are essential to further our understanding of geodynamo operation. Such curves typically lack palaeointensity information (with palaeodirectional being much more common), particularly for periods before the Holocene. Notably low palaeointensity values have been reported for significant portions of the Late Quaternary. Here, we present full-vector palaeomagnetic from the El Golfo section on El Hierro (Canary Islands, Spain), spanning the age range between ∼120 and ∼450 ka, to substantiate these reported low palaeointensity values for the Canary Islands. We sampled 28 flows (mostly alkaline oceanic basalts of the shield building stage) along the Camino de Jinama, a few kilometres to the south of a section studied by Széréméta et al. for PSV. In line with their results, we observe an easterly declination deviation of ∼14
I N T RO D U C T I O N
The Earth's magnetic field is generated in the liquid outer core of the planet by processes referred to as the geodynamo. The field has a higher propensity to reverse polarity when its intensity is low, usually estimated at corresponding dipole moments <∼4×10
22
Am 2 (e.g. Valet et al. 2005; Channell et al. 2009 ). This is deduced from calibrated relative palaeointensity records which are always inherently smoothed to a certain degree, apart from potential issues related to the calibration. Other workers (Lawrence et al. 2009; Cromwell et al. 2015) consider 4×10 22 Am 2 within the range of the stable dipole moment; even lower dipole moments would be required for the field being prone to reverse. So-called absolute palaeointensities, that is field intensities in μT for a given location that can be converted to a virtual (axial) dipole moment, are tedious to obtain and therefore remain rather scarce, in particular for periods older than the Holocene (cf. compilations by Knudsen et al. 2008; Ziegler et al. 2008 Ziegler et al. , 2011 . The average field intensity over the last millions of years is considered to be lower than the current field, with the Holocene field intensity being high. This most recent past 10 kyr are reasonably well constrained by data from lavas and archaeological artefacts at least for considerable portions of the northern hemisphere as illustrated by, for example the CALS family of geomagnetic field models (Korte et al. 2009 (Korte et al. , 2011 . While the average intensity of the Brunhes Chron is ∼20 per cent higher than most of the underlying Matuyama Chron (Ziegler et al. 2011) , longer term trends within the Brunhes Chron, however, are surprisingly poorly characterized. It seems that the period between ∼200 and ∼400 ka featured a lower field intensity as determined for Hawaii (e.g. Tauxe & Love 2003) but data paucity precludes firm inferences. To contribute to this issue we recently revisited sites in the Eifel (Germany) and provided multimethod palaeointensity data for a set of lava flows (Monster et al. 2018) validating earlier estimates of Schnepp et al. (1995 Schnepp et al. ( , 1996 . It should be realized that ages of the lavas may come with a fairly large uncertainty, therefore improving on age determinations is also a prerequisite to progress. The inherent resolution of radiometric dating, however, will always be an issue given the high precision required for geomagnetic applications. Statistically establishing whether directional groups exist in data from a stack of lava flows remains mandatory for a meaningful interpretation in terms of geomagnetic field behaviour.
In this contribution, we present new data from El Hierro, Canary Islands. We sampled 28 lava flows (age range ∼450 to 120 ka) at a section along the Camino de Jinama, about 4.5 km to the south of a section sampled by Széréméta et al. (1999) for an analysis of directional palaeosecular variation. No palaeointensity results have been published for lavas from El Hierro to date. Palaeomagnetic directions from El Hierro, including two from Camino de Jinama, were published by Guillou et al. (1996) . Palaeointensity studies on other islands in the Canary archipelago include work on historical and Holocene lavas (e.g. Soler et al. 1984; de Groot et al. 2015; Kissel et al. 2015; Monster et al. 2015a; Calvo-Rathert et al. 2016) , and on the periods around the Matuyama-Brunhes and other polarity transitions (e.g. La Palma: Quidelleur & Valet 1996; Valet et al. 1999; Tenerife: Kissel et al. 2014; La Gomera: Caccavari et al. 2015; Lanzarote: Calvo-Rathert et al. 2016) and geomagnetic field excursions (e.g. Quidelleur et al. 1999; Singer et al. 2002) . Previous radiometric ages from El Hierro were mostly obtained using the K/Ar method (Abdel-Monem et al. 1971 , 1972 Fúster et al. 1993; Guillou et al. 1996; Széréméta et al. 1999) . Longpré et al. (2011) dated four lava flows that straddle the most recent flank collapse using the 40 Ar/ 39 Ar method bracketing its age between ∼85 and ∼40 ka, distinctly younger than hitherto assumed.
Here we integrate rock magnetic and palaeomagnetic experiments using a multimethod palaeointensity approach with radiometric dating. Three different palaeointensity methods are used: the IZZI-Thellier protocol (e.g. Tauxe & Staudigel 2004; Yu & Tauxe 2005) , the multispecimen protocol (Dekkers & Böhnel 2006; Fabian & Leonhardt 2010 ) and the calibrated pseudo-Thellier approach (de Groot et al. 2013 . This multimethod approach enhances the (usually low) success rate of palaeointensity experiments. Moreover, consistency between results from different methods provides an important additional reliability check (see also de Groot et al. 2013 de Groot et al. , 2015 Monster et al. 2015a; Calvo-Rathert et al. 2016 . In an effort to constrain the age range of the sampled flows, seven flows were selected for 40 Ar/ 39 Ar dating on the ThermoFisher Helix MC multicollector mass spectrometer at the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam (The Netherlands). Its unprecedented resolution should enable to precisely date comparatively young rocks with ages of less than 500 ka.
G E O L O G I C A L S E T T I N G A N D S A M P L I N G
The Canary Islands are part of the Canary Island Seamount Province (CISP) which comprises more than 100 seamounts and a collection of islands off coast NW Africa. The CISP developed on ancient ocean crust, the oldest Atlantic Ocean crust Jurassic in age, relatively close to the continent of Africa. El Hierro is the smallest and most westerly of the Canary Islands archipelago (Fig. 1) believed to have formed at the present location of the Canaries hot spot (Holik et al. 1991) . Some of the seamounts are considerably older than previously thought indicating a protracted hot spot history with several recurrent episodes of 'low production' hotspot activity with a shallow source (van den Bogaard 2013). Recent geophysical-petrological lithosphere modelling (Fullea et al. 2015) infer a strong, non-thinned lithosphere under the CISP and an enriched shallow mantle under El Hierro, La Palma and Lanzarote (Hoernle et al. 1991) . The islands were formed in a relatively short time span. El Hierro lies slightly west from the top of an ancient seamount (133 Ma), the El Hierro Ridge Seamount (van den Bogaard 2013).
El Hierro and La Palma represent the youngest islands with ages of <2 Ma (Guillou et al. 1996; Carracedo et al. 1999; Tauxe et al. 2000) . They are currently in the so-called declining stage of the Canary Island volcanic sequence. El Hierro has a typical trilobate shape, the result of three main phases of eruptive activity during the shield building phase. Landslides played a critical role in shaping the island (e.g. Carracedo et al. 1999; Gee et al. 2001) . All cliffbound basins are related to collapse structures. On El Hierro, the oldest subaerial volcanism of the El Tinor edifice was dated at 1.12 Ma (Guillou et al. 1996) . This volcanic edifice developed quickly, until the northwest flank of the volcanic edifice collapsed at ∼880 ka (Guillou et al. 1996) . The next stage of development was the El Golfo edifice, which formed between approximately 545 and 176 ka (Guillou et al. 1996) . Its north flank collapsed in one (Masson 1996; Masson et al. 2002) or more landslides, creating the spectacular El Golfo valley and scarp. The most recent phase of volcanic activity consists of Rift volcanism (Carracedo et al. 2001 ) that has been dated to 145 to 2.5 ka (Guillou et al. 1996) . Very recently in 2011, a submarine eruption occurred near La Restinga (Carracedo & Troll 2016) .
The Canary Islands can be grouped according to the alkalinity of their basalts which is rather constant for each island. The shield-building stage basalts of El Hierro, that is most rocks on the island, are alkaline oceanic basalts. They are moderately alkaline; La Palma and Tenerife are more alkaline (Carracedo et al. 2002) . Very young Rift volcanism rocks on El Hierro comprise trachytes and phonolites, typical of the declining stage.
We sampled a total of 28 lava flows from the El Golfo and Rift volcanism phases, located along the Camino de Jinama (EH1-29, dotted line in Fig. 1 ). Sites EH5 and EH15 were numbered but not sampled, EH8 was sampled at two different levels that may be two separate events. The sampled section starts at about 1250 m a.s.l. down to approximately 700 m. a.s.l. The section is ∼4.5 km to the south of the section sampled by Széréméta et al. (1999) (S1-69 in Fig. 1 ). The section's schematized stratigraphy is shown in Fig. 2 . Flows, ranging in thickness between 1 and several metres, were usually easily distinguished by the presence of scorias, pyroclastic layers or palaeosols in between the solid cooling units. The latter indicate some more time between successive flows given the fair amount of time needed for developing a soil, also under fairly moist climate conditions that prevail on the windward northwest coast.
We divided consecutive flows into three groups, referred to as the upper group (UG, consisting of flows EH1 to EH4), the middle group (MG, EH7 to EH12) and the lower group (LG, EH16 to EH29). Between these groups, isolated flows were sampled as well. A notably thick layer of pyroclastics separates EH4 from EH5, whereas appreciable palaeosols are visible between flows EH6 and EH7, flows EH15 and EH16, flows EH26 and EH27, and flows EH28 and EH29. Some less prominent palaeosols are indicated as well on Fig. 2 .
The section is occasionally intruded by dykes. We sampled as far away from these as possible to reduce the risk of thermal overprinting of the flows. Fairly large parts of the section are covered by lush vegetation given the windward position on the northwest coast of the island. These parts (omitted from the volcanostratigraphic column in Fig. 2 ) may contain a substantial number of lava flows that cannot be sampled. Széréméta et al. (1999) 's stack, which overlaps in age with our section, consists of a larger number of flows: 69. Access to that section along Camino de la Peña was prohibited due to rock fall when we visited El Hierro in October 2014.
We took at least 15 cores (1-inch diameter) per flow using a petrol-powered portable drill; flows EH5 (dangerous drilling conditions) and EH15 (inaccessible) could not be sampled. The cores were oriented using a magnetic compass and if weather conditions permitted also a sun compass. Due to the often overcast weather, we only managed to obtain solar readings for 6 flows (EH2, EH3, EH14, EH21, EH24 and EH29). These sun compass readings generally deviated <3 • (maximum <5) from the magnetic compass readings. As these deviations are not systematic we cannot correct for local magnetic anomalies influencing our compass readings, but the observed deviations are generally small. Cores were usually taken in several small clusters that were distributed laterally and vertically over several metres, while avoiding the top part of the flow that may have been reheated by the overlying flow. We also took hand samples for 40 Ar/ 39 Ar dating from seven flows: EH1, EH11, EH14, EH17, EH22, EH28 and EH29, spanning the entire section (Fig. 2) .
PA L A E O M A G N E T I C D I R E C T I O N S A N D RO C K M A G N E T I C C H A R A C T E R I Z AT I O N

Demagnetization of the NRM and palaeomagnetic directions
Palaeomagnetic directions were obtained using both thermal and alternating field (AF) demagnetization. Per site, three samples were thermally demagnetized using temperature steps of 50
• C between 100 and 500
• C and steps of 25
• C between 500 and 600 • C. Most specimens were measured on a 2 G DC-SQUID magnetometer; specimens that were outside the 2G's dynamic range were measured on an AGICO JR-6 spinner magnetometer. This occurred mainly for sites that had been remagnetized by lightning.
Five specimens per site were subjected to AF demagnetization using steps of 0, 2. 5, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 mT using a robotized 2 G DC-SQUID magnetometer in a static 3-axes demagnetization set-up (Mullender et al. 2016) . Additionally, these samples were manually demagnetized at fields of 150, 225 and 300 mT, and measured on the robotized magnetometer. The robotized AF set-up results in significantly less scatter compared to the thermal data; it should be noted, however, that in the AF demagnetization experiment samples are fixed in a holder only once, hence positioning alignment errors are not averaged over consecutive steps. Samples whose NRM was outside the magnetometer's range were manually demagnetized and measured on a JR-6 spinner magnetometer using fewer steps: 0, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, 20, 25, 35, 50, 70 and 100 mT. All demagnetization data were analysed using Palaeomagnetism.org (Koymans et al. 2016) .
Palaeomagnetic directions could be obtained for 24 flows, the primary magnetization of flows EH9, EH10 and EH13 was fully overprinted. Also, some specimens from EH11 and EH12 immediately below EH9 and EH10 were affected by lightning to a lesser extent, as well as some specimens from EH7 (Supplementary Material A). The UG flows (EH1 to EH4) are characterized by small overprints in their AF Zijderveld diagrams that were removed by 5-15 mT. Their thermal demagnetization behaviour often appeared to be rather chaotic. Most MG and LG flows (EH7 to EH29) show univectorial demagnetization behaviour with essentially no overprints (Fig. 3, Table 1 ). The associated k-values are generally >50, which is often considered the minimum for a paleomagnetic direction from a single cooling unit ( Table 1 ). The mean directions of flows EH1, EH7, EH11, EH12, EH17 do not meet this criterion; their directions are therefore not considered to be reliable spot readings of the geomagnetic field.XXXX Like Széréméta et al. (1999) we found predominantly easterly directions (cf. Table 1): the UG flows all yielded declinations of ∼30
• , combined with shallow inclinations that are on average 23.9
• -a geocentric axial dipole would yield 46.5
• at this latitude. Except for one, all MG palaeomagnetic directions with k > 50 exhibit easterly declinations of 4.3
• to 16.1
• , in combination with large variations in inclination (27.3 • to 46.6 • ), albeit that these inclinations all are also low for the latitude of El Hierro. The LG palaeomagnetic directions that meet our k-criterion (EH16 to EH29) produced declinations of 4.3
• to 22.8 • , with inclinations close to a GAD, varying between 35.4
• and 50.0
• . The only westerly oriented flows with k > 50 are EH6 (dec = 350.5
• ), and EH8I (dec = 332.6 • ). ( (Table 1) . α95, k-value (k) and number of specimens (N)] and some rock magnetic parameters [Curie (T C ) and alteration (T alt ) temperatures, and oxidation class (Ox.cl.) according to Watkins & Haggerty (1968) 
Rock magnetic and microscopic characterization
All sites were rock magnetically characterized in detail before the start of the palaeointensity experiments. Information on the sites' magnetic domain state, alteration temperatures and Curie temperatures (T C ) are used to optimize the temperature steps in the Thellier-Thellier experiments and to choose suitable temperatures for the multispecimen experiments. Alteration and Curie temperatures were determined from susceptibility-versus-temperature diagrams measured on an AGICO KLY-3S susceptometer with a CS-3 furnace attachment. Susceptibility was measured during nine temperature cycles up to 600
• C, each cycle increasing the temperature by 100
• C and subsequently cooling by 50 • C. We define the alteration temperature as the highest temperature reached in the last thermal cycle that shows reversible behaviour. Curie temperatures (Fig. 3 , Table 1 , Supplementary Material A) were determined from the inflection point or points of the diagrams.
The UG and LG samples are characterized by high (>500 • C) Curie temperatures and alteration temperatures between 250
• and 450
• C. The MG samples are more variable: sites EH7, EH10, EH11
and EH12 have low to very low (100-200 • C) Curie temperatures, whereas sites EH8I, EH8 and EH9 have Curie temperatures of 570 • C. EH9 shows a second, very low Curie temperature of ∼60
• C (Table 1 Magnetic domain states were assessed by measuring hysteresis loops and back-field curves on a MicroSense vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). One 8-mm diameter sample (height ∼8 mm) per site was measured. The maximum field applied in the hysteresis loops was 1.5 T. We applied a slope correction to remove the paramagnetic contribution. From these measurements the saturation remanent magnetization M r , the saturation magnetization M s and the coercive field B c were determined. The coercivity of remanence B cr was obtained from a back-field remanence curve. The M r /M s and B cr /B c ratios were plotted on a Day plot (Day et al. 1977) . Most sites plot within the pseudo-single-domain (PSD) range, with EH11 being close to single domain with a M r /M s of 0.44 (Fig. 4) . EH6, two MG sites (EH7 and EH12), as well as two LG sites (EH24 and EH29) show B cr /B c ratios >5 and could be considered multidomain, although their M r /M s values vary between 0.09 and 0.19 and are relatively high for multidomain behaviour. To check for oxidation and exsolution, thin sections were examined with a JEOL JCM-6000 table-top scanning electron microscope (SEM) in backscatter mode; acceleration voltage was 10 kV. Images were taken at magnifications of up to 4000. Sites were categorized in oxidation classes (Table 1 , Fig. 3 , Supplementary Material B); they exhibit variable behaviour [oxidation classes I-IV according to Watkins & Haggerty (1968) ]. For example, sites EH12 (MG) and EH29 (LG) show no or negligible oxidation and exsolution, whereas abundant ilmenite lamellae are visible in the SEM images of EH28 (LG). UG sites EH1 and EH4 show mottled lamellae and/or colour differences within their magnetite grains, placing them in oxidation class IV.
The seven flows that were prepared for 40 Ar/ 39 Ar dating (EH1, 11, 14, 17, 22, 28 and 29) were also studied with an optical microscope. These images revealed plagioclase, olivine and pyroxene phenocrysts. Some volcanic glass was observed as well. Site EH28 (LG) consists of much finer grained material than the other six flows, and contains more volcanic glass than the other sites, which could pose problems for 40 Ar/ 39 Ar dating.
PA L A E O I N T E N S I T Y E X P E R I M E N T S 4.1 IZZI-Thellier technique
For each site five samples were initially subjected to the IZZIThellier protocol (Tauxe & Staudigel 2004 ) with pTRM checks (Coe 1967) . Depending on the site's Curie temperature and thermal demagnetization behaviour we used steps of 50
• C between 100 and 600
• C (samples with high T C ) or steps of 40
• C from 80 up to 480
• C (samples with lower T C ), the bias field was set to 40 μT. Subsequently, we measured an additional 2-5 samples using the same protocol, but with more optimized temperature steps (only minor changes compared to the original IZZI runs) and a bias field of 50 μT, for the most promising sites. In total 190 samples were processed. The data were analysed with ThellierGUI (v. 3.13) using the auto-interpreter function to make the data interpretation as objectively as possible (Shaar & Tauxe 2013) . As there are many sets of selection criteria described in the literature and none of them stands out as superior over the others (Paterson et al. 2014) , we ran the auto-interpreter with six different sets of criteria: PICRIT03, emphasizing the cumulative behaviour of the pTRM checks (Kissel & Laj 2004) ; SELCRIT2, with more weight on the directional behaviour during the Thellier experiment (Biggin et al. 2007) ; TTA and TTB, with emphasis on the quality of the pTRM checks (Leonhardt et al. 2004 ); all as modified by Paterson et al. (2014) . Furthermore, we apply CROMWELL15 (Cromwell et al. 2015) that includes a check for the curvature of the Arai diagram; and Class A (de Groot et al. 2014) , that focusses on the fraction of the Arai diagram interpreted. The CROMWELL15 set is by far the strictest, and is the only one to include a criterion to test for the curvature of the Arai diagram. We therefore impose an additionalrather loose-criterion to assess the curvature of the fit of the Arai diagram on all sets of criteria: k' (as defined by Paterson 2011) <0.35 (Table 2 ). For our 190 measured samples, 64 individual samples produced interpretations that passed either one of these selection criteria; from these a total 1387 interpretations could be made (see examples in Fig. 5 , Table 3, Supplementary Table S1 ). One interpretation passed CROMWELL15, 48 passed modified TTA, 140 passed modified TTB, 321 passed modified PICRIT03, 344 passed modified SELCRIT2 and 160 passed Class A. Of course, there are interpretations that pass multiple sets of selection criteria; these doublings were left in the set of interpretations. With that, a single interpretation passing more sets of selection criteria (emphasizing different characteristics of the Arai interpretations) gets more weight in the averaging per site in the end.
At site level, we only accepted an average if it is the result of interpretations from at least three different samples, and the standard deviation divided by the palaeointensity is <20 per cent. For the sites with a common true mean direction the IZZI-Thellier intensity is also calculated as if these sites were indeed just one. We obtain an IZZI-Thellier average for 7 out of our 28 sites. The 4 UG sites produce consistently very low palaeointensities, with an average palaeointensity of 8.4 ± 1.4 μT. The other sites yield palaeointensities ranging from 19.2 to 40.8 μT, except for site EH25, that yields a palaeointensity of 61.7 μT.
Multispecimen experiments
The second palaeointensity technique that we applied is the domainstate-corrected multispecimen (MSP-DSC) protocol (Fabian & Leonhardt 2010 ). This extended protocol adds three heating steps to the original multispecimen protocol proposed by Dekkers and Böhnel in 2006 (MSP-DB) . The measurement temperatures were chosen below the sites' alteration temperatures as determined from susceptibility-versus-temperature diagrams. As a further check for subtle magnetic alteration at the selected temperature, we applied the ARM test (de Groot et al. 2012) . In this test, one core per site is heated in zero field to the intended MSP temperature, whereas a second core remains pristine. The samples are not to be AF demagnetized prior to the ARM acquisition as it is known that a preliminary AF demagnetization removes subtle, but important signs of alteration from the samples (de Groot et al. 2012) . If the ARM acquisitions of the heated samples are equal to those of the pristine samples their acquisition behaviour was not altered by a thermal step; hence the MSP method is expected to yield the correct palaeointensity at that temperature. The ARM test, however, does not check for progressive thermal alteration, that is alteration that only occurs or worsens after more than one thermal cycle, such as the additional steps necessary for the MSP-DSC protocol. The MSP-DSC protocol has an inherent check for alteration, ε alt , and Table 2 . IZZI-Thellier selection criteria. Six sets of selection criteria were used in this study: PICRIT03 (Kissel & Laj 2004) , SELCRIT2 (Biggin et al. 2007) , TTA, TTB (Leonhardt et al. 2004) , as modified by Paterson et al. (2014) ; and CROMWELL15 (Cromwell et al. 2015) , and Class A (de Groot et al. 2014) . The different criteria are outlined in the Standard Palaeointensity Definitions (Paterson et al. 2014 
(a) (b) (c) Figure 5 . IZZI Thellier results. The IZZI-Thellier results were interpreted using the auto interpreter function of ThellierGUI (Shaar & Tauxe 2013 ). Many interpretations passed more than one set of selection criteria (e.g. 5A, B, D). C = CROMWELL15, P = PICRIT03 modified, S = SELCRIT02 modified, TTA = ThellierTool A modified, TTB = ThellierTool B modified, A = CLASS A; see also Table 2 . 'Sagging' was not uncommon in the IZZI-Thellier results (5C), leading to no interpretations for such a sample. Two-slope behaviour also occurred regularly. When this two-slope behaviour is the result of a lowtemperature overprint (5D) the high-temperature part yielded results that pass (one of the sets of) selection criteria; sometimes both slopes produced satisfying results (5E); and when alteration checks fail for the high-temperature segment and the low temperature segment is not overprinted, this low temperature segment may yield successful interpretations (5F). MSP-DSC theory dictates that the line-fit that determines the horizontal axis' cut-off and thereby the palaeointensity, must cross the vertical axis at −1 (Fabian & Leonhardt 2010) . A positive ARM test in combination with an MSP-DSC line-fit that has an associated |ε alt | >3.0 and/or does not cross the vertical axis at −1 within its bootstrap error may be indicative for such progressive alteration. In this particular case we prefer the MSP-DB result since only one heating step is necessary for that protocol, on the notion that this result may very well be slightly too high because of the lack of a domain state correction. The MSP experiment was only carried out for sites that passed the ARM test. The ARM test data were analysed using a custom-made VBA macro. All multispecimen data were analysed using MSP-Tool for Excel 2010, this macro can correct for small alignment errors of the samples' NRM to the applied field in the furnace (Monster et al. 2015b) . Fifteen sites were subjected to the ARM test at temperatures ranging from 180 to 350
• C tailored to the alteration temperature of the respective flows (Supplementary Material C). Of these, five passed the test at the first attempted temperature. An additional five sites passed the test at a second, lower temperature. For nine out of these 10 sites, a meaningful MSP palaeointensity could be determined (Fig. 6, Table 3 , Supplementary Material D). All accepted MSP palaeointensities are between 18.1 and 32.5 μT. As expected the DSC corrected palaeointensities are lower than those from the DB protocol; downward corrections are between 1.3 and 6.5 μT.
Pseudo-Thellier method
In the calibrated pseudo-Thellier method (de Groot et al. 2013 (de Groot et al. , 2015 Paterson et al. 2016) , specimens are demagnetized using alternating fields of increasing strength instead of by heating them to progressively higher temperatures like in the classic Thellier-Thellier style methods. Chemical alteration due to heating is therefore avoided. The first step was AF demagnetization of the samples (Section 3.1). Secondly, the samples were subjected to an ARM acquisition using the same AF steps with a bias field of 40 μT. Finally, the ARM was demagnetized, again at the same field levels. This ARM demagnetization functions as a reliability check: if the ARM is carried by the same grains as the NRM, a plot of the ARM demagnetization against the NRM demagnetization should show a straight line. To find the sample's relative palaeointensity, the NRM remaining after each field step is plotted against the ARM gained during that same step. This relative intensity can be converted to an absolute palaeointensity using the empirical relation arising from data obtained from naturally imparted TRMs (NRMs in volcanic material) between the slope and the palaeointensity: B abs = 7.718 · pseudo-Thellier slope + 14.600 μT . This calibration formula is valid for a bias field of 40 μT and for samples that have gained half of their maximum ARM (the B 1/2ARM value) between 23 and 63 mT. Data were analysed using a custom-made VBA macro for Microsoft Excel 2010.
The calibrated pseudo-Thellier palaeointensity experiment was the most successful of the three methods: 72 specimens (54 per cent) from 18 different sites passed the B 1/2ARM selection criterion and showed straight lines in their pseudo-Arai plots (Fig. 7 , Table 2 and Supplementary Material E). The obtained palaeointensities were also generally between ∼20 and ∼35 μT. With 38.7 ± 3.5 μT EH11 was slightly higher while EH25 with 48.7 ± 0.5 μT was distinctly higher. Importantly, with the calibrated pseudo-Thellier method also successful palaeointensity could be retrieved from two of the sites that had been partially remagnetized by lightning (EH8I and EH11; respectively 23.4 ± 0.7 and 38.7 ± 3.5 μT). Their overprints were removed by AF fields of ∼15 and ∼10 mT, respectively; calibrated pseudo-Thellier palaeointensity were obtained using the part of the Arai plots between 20 and 100 mT, and 15 and 100 mT, respectively.
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40 A r / 39 A r DAT I N G Samples from seven flows at critical points in the stratigraphy (EH1, EH11, EH14, EH17, EH22, EH28 and EH29) were crushed and sieved followed by standard heavy liquid separation to remove minerals such as plagioclase, amphibole and olivine from the groundmass. The size fraction 400-500 μm was hand-picked under a microscope to obtain pure groundmass samples without visible phenocrysts. To remove intergrowths, all samples were leached using a 3 per cent solution of nitric acid. Approximately 0.5 g of groundmass per site was irradiated in CLICIT facility of the OSU Triga reactor at Oregon State University with fast neutrons for one hour. 20 to 30 grains of Fish Canyon sanidine (FCs) were irradiated together with each groundmass sample as a neutron fluence monitor. After irradiation, samples of ∼30 grains or ∼150 mg were loaded in either 21 or 5 hole Cu trays, respectively and pre-baked for at least 24 hr at 150
• C. Next, samples were placed in an in-house built extraction line and baked for at least 24 hr at 120
• C. The extraction line is equipped with NP10, ST172 and N10 getters, as well as a Ti sponge (used both at room temperature and 500
• C) and a Lauda cold trap set to −60
• C. The gas was gettered for 6 min before being let into the mass spectrometer. Samples were analysed in multicollector mode on a ThermoFisher Helix MC multicollector mass spectrometer at VU University Amsterdam (the Netherlands). 40 Ar was measured on the H2 Faraday cup with a 10 13 amplifier, while 39 Ar, 38 Ar, 37 Ar and 36 Ar were measured on respectively the H1, AX, L1 and L2 Compact Discrete Dynode multipliers (CDD). The five detectors were intercalibrated by measuring CO 2 present in the mass spectrometer in dynamic mode. Data were analysed using ArArCALC (Koppers 2002 ) and custom-made VBA macros to convert Qtegra data to the ArArCALC input format and to calculate and apply the intercalibration correction. Ages were calculated using an age of 28.201 ± 0.046 Ma for Fish Canyon sanidine (Kuiper et al. 2008) and Min et al. (2000) 's values of the decay constants.
Although optical microscopy did not reveal any minerals that might hamper obtaining a reliable age except for small amounts of volcanic glass, none of the seven sites produced an acceptable plateau or isochron age. Age spectra and isochron plots for EH1, EH11 and EH14 are shown in Fig. 8 . Surprisingly, while the age spectra of Samples EH1 and EH11 do not not pass generally accepted criteria for reliability, the obtained 'ages' are broadly in line with what we would expect based on stratigraphic correlation with Széréméta et al. (1999) 's section. EH14, on the other hand, is older than would be expected. EH17, EH22, EH28 and EH29 produced even worse age plateaus; isochron spectra are shown in Supplementary Material F.
Part of the lack of reliable age spectra can be attributed to severe peak suppression during the analyses (examples in Supplementary Material F). This implies that we were not able to sufficiently remove contaminants such as water, hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide and/or hydrocarbons (particularly methane) during the cleaning (gettering) process, leading to unreliable estimates of the amounts of argon in the samples. Adding another getter, heating the Ti sponge to 500
• C and using a Lauda cold trap set to −60 • C improved our measurements somewhat, but unfortunately did not sufficiently reduce the observed peak suppression. 
D I S C U S S I O N
6.1 Quality of the 40 Ar/ 39 Ar ages
As described in the previous section, contaminants in the sample resulted in peak suppression and thus caused all 40 Ar/ 39 Ar experiments essentially to fail. Note that some of the older published K-Ar ages (Abdelmonem et al. 1972; Fuster 1993) were also argued to be inconsistent by Gillou et al. (1996) . To identify the source of the contaminants seriously interfering with our dating effort, we heated and gettered sample material using our standard procedures, followed by a peak scan over 0-50 amu (atomic mass units). All samples appeared to contain large amounts of methane (Fig. S1 ), more than 30 times the amount of 40 Ar. The gettering capacity of our system, however, cannot be improved straightforwardly.
The possibility of methane introduction during mineral separation or irradiation procedures can be excluded, since samples from a different volcanic edifice (Terceira, the Azores) that were separated and irradiated in the same batch did not show this behaviour. One would expect possible contaminants introduced during the mineral separation process to be relatively easily removed during prebaking. In addition, samples from the El Golfo sequence on El Hierro studied by Longpré et al. (2011) who dated the El Golfo debris avalanche, were also dated in the same VU laboratory on a different extraction line and mass spectrometer, but with a similar gas clean-up and gettering approach. Therefore, the high methane contents have a natural origin related to magmatic processes or to release from the sediment package between the El Hierro edifice and the ocean crust.
Before the actual construction of El Hierro starting at ∼2 Ma an approximately 1-km-thick layer of sediments was deposited on Jurassic-aged ocean crust (e.g. Carracedo & Troll 2016) . Note that the ocean between Fuerteventura and Lanzarote and continental Africa where up to 10 km of sediment has accumulated is a prospection target for hydrocarbon exploitation. Eruptive activity could have entrained methane released from the organic matter in Figure 8 . 40 Ar/ 39 Ar data. Age plateau (top row) and normal isochron (bottom row) for EH1, EH11 and EH14. Plots for the other four sites are provided in Supplementary material F. Uncertainties are given as 2σ . The dashed lines in the plateau plots indicate which steps were used for the age calculation. In the isochron plots, data points corresponding to steps that were used in the plateau are shown in black, whereas discarded data points are shown as smaller grey squares. the sediments. Abiogenic methane can also form during the serpentinization of ultramafic rocks and subsequently be entrained in the rising magma. Horita & Berndt (1999) conducted experiments under conditions similar to those commonly encountered during serpentinization. It appeared that abiogenic methane forms rapidly under reducing conditions in the presence of even small amounts of Ni-Fe contained in olivine solid solution. Horita & Berndt (1999) therefore suggest that abiogenic methane may be more widespread than commonly thought. Hernández et al. (1998) investigated diffuse emission of CH 4 , CO 2 and 3 He in the summit crater of Mt Teide on Tenerife. Their flux measurements indicated a total output of 1.6 tonnes of methane per day. The origin of this methane is uncertain, although low δ 13 C values suggest a biogenic contribution (Hernández et al. 1998) . Experimental results of Horita & Berndt (1999) , however, indicate that it is difficult to distinguish between abiogenic and biogenic methane based on isotopic composition. Next to Mt Teide, methane argued to be of abiogenic origin or a mixed biogenic-abiogenic origin has been reported at various locations, such as Precambrian Shield rocks in Canada and South Africa (Sherwood Lollar et al. 2006) and serpentinized ultramafic rocks in Turkey (Hosgormez et al. 2008 ) and the Philippines (Abrajano et al. 1988) .
The methane we observe may thus well be of natural origin. If that is the case, we would expect other K/Ar and 40 Ar/ 39 Ar studies to have faced similar problems. However, Abdel-Monem et al. (1971 , 1972 , Guillou et al. (1996) , Széréméta et al. (1999) and Longpré et al. (2011) do not report peak suppression and/or methane contamination. Furthermore, Guillou et al. (1996) and Széréméta et al. (1999) 's K/Ar dates are all in stratigraphic order, adding to the reliability of their results. Guillou et al. (1996) do state that ages published before 1996 by Abdel-Monem et al. (1971 , 1972 and Fúster et al. (1993) are notably inconsistent, but we do not have sufficient information to link these inconsistencies to methane contaminations. The origin of the methane observed in our samples therefore remains unclear at present. The Camino de Jinama section is closer to the then active volcanic vent than the Camino de la Teña section, so it may have been more prone to methane contamination.
Age model of the Camino de la Jimana section
Due to the unreliable 40 Ar/ 39 Ar dating results, we had to rely on stratigraphic correlation using Google Earth (Supplementary material G) and palaeomagnetic correlation with Széréméta et al. (1999) 's section. Because of the extensive vegetation cover of rather large parts in the Camino de Jimana section, it was difficult to follow individual flows from one section to the other. Furthermore, the number of big palaeosol levels in the two sections is not equal, complicating correlation attempts.
Comparing the stratigraphic locations of our sites to those of Széréméta et al. (1999) , it would seem that our Upper Group (EH1 to EH4) and EH6 are most likely part of the Rift Volcanism phase (sites S23-24, S46-65 (S65 is their topmost flow, dated at 134 ± 4 ka) and S1 (lowermost flow, dated at 158 ± 4 ka) of Széréméta et al. (1999) ; we label their flows with 'S' followed by a flow number). The age of EH1 through EH6 would thus be between 134 ± 4 and 158 ± 4 ka. The provisional EH1 age determined in this study, albeit of dubious quality (Fig. 8) , supports this correlation. The palaeosol below EH6 may be equivalent to the topmost 'red layer' (naming from the Széréméta et al. study) between their S1 and S25 flows, with S25 representing the uppermost flow of the El Golfo phase. Rift volcanism flows in the Camino de la Peña section outnumber those in the Camino de la Jimana section likely because of the wider distribution of vents in the Rift Volcanism phase than in the El Golfo phase (Carracedo et al. 2001) , leading to more local variation.
The tephra deposits between flows EH6 and EH7 could be equivalent to those between S3 and S4. Flow EH7 at the top of our Middle Group (elevation ∼950 m) can be traced with some degree of certainty to flow S13 at a height of ∼425 m. They appear to share a common true mean direction (CTMD), implying that these may indeed have been erupted around the same time. Our Middle Group could then be placed between 261 ± 6 and 275 ± 6 ka (Széréméta et al. 1999) . The provisional age obtained for EH11 (284 ± 39 ka, Fig. 8 ) is in line with this. The thick palaeosol between EH15 and the Lower Group unfortunately cannot be found in Széréméta et al. (1999) 's section. Based on stratigraphic correlation, however, it seems likely that the lowest part of our section is more or less equivalent to the lowest part of Széréméta et al. (1999) 's section and therefore is not older than ∼450 ka.
Palaeomagnetic secular variation
Declination, inclination and palaeointensity are plotted in stratigraphic order in Fig. 10 . Sites with a CTMD are encircled and sites with k < 50 have an open symbol. The UG sites (Rift volcanism) represent a spot reading of the field since EH1-4 share a CMTD. EH6 is less reliable (k < 50). Therefore we consider further only MG and LG samples. Like Széréméta et al. (1999) we observed predominantly easterly directions (Fig. 9, top) : 13.7
• averaged over all MG and LG samples, compared to 14.2
• for Széréméta et al. (1999) 's El Golfo sequence. Other PSV data for El Hierro are rather scattered. Watkins (1973) reports average D of 8.5
• and I of 47.1
• for a set of 35 flows (87 specimens) broadly allocated with a Pleistocene age mainly from the Rift and El Golfo volcanic sequences gauging from their location map. PSV data for La Palma are reported to be conform a geocentric axial dipole field (Tauxe et al. 2000) . Also the old data set of Watkins (1973) consisting of 21 flows [107 specimens; average (D, I) of 359.5
• and 37.6 • ] supports this inference. Can the easterly deviation observed for El Hierro be explained by a vertical axis rotation, as suggested by Széréméta et al. (1999) ? Geologically, a rotation of 15
• in less than 450 kyr seems unlikely, as other Canary Islands are not rotated and El Hierro is not located near a strike-slip fault which could have accommodated a local rotation. Other tectonic disturbances, such as the El Golfo flank collapse or the San Andres fault system on the east coast of the island are interpreted to be related to a possibly incipient flank collapse (see e.g. Day et al. 1999 ) and should also be considered. An elusive aspect is that major normal faults which would be related to the El Golfo collapse(s) are not indicated on the geological map of El Hierro. To stay on the safe side, Tauxe et al. (2000) did not include data from El Hierro in their database for time-averaged field modelling because of potential tectonic disturbance; they considered especially the El Golfo section suspect.
We should also consider the possibility that the number of sampled flow units undersamples the true palaeosecular variation. Therefore, we applied the A95 test (Deenen et al. 2011) to our combined MG and LG (minus site 8I), and the El Golfo data set of Széréméta et al. (1999) , which are roughly equivalent in age. This test provides an N-dependent A95 envelope (bounded by lower limit A95 min = 12 * N −0.40 and upper limit A95 max = 82 * N −0.63 ) that can be used to determine whether a data set has sufficiently sampled palaeosecular variation and therefore represents geomagnetic field behaviour. Here, the aspect that some consecutive flows share a CMTD warrants attention. In essence there are two options: (1 Széréméta et al. (1999) 's Rift (black diamonds) and El Golfo (blue squares) sections compared to the expected scatter from Model G (McFadden et al. 1988) and TK03.GAD (Tauxe & Kent 2004 ) (A). The observed scatter is generally (just) within error of the expected scatter. The open symbols represent the unfiltered data (all units are counted as individual entries), the solid symbols are the filtered data (units with a CMTD count as a single entry). Bottom panel: the VGP distribution of the unfiltered data of Széréméta et al. (1999) 's Rift (in blue) and El Golfo (in red) sections, and our combined Middle and Lower Group (in green). All three data sets show an apparent east-west elongation; the filtered data shows the same trend (not shown).
these flows have been emplaced shortly after each other, that is in ensemble they represent a spot reading of the geomagnetic field or (2) the PSV was indeed low for a given amount of time during which the flows were emplaced. To test between these options Love (1998) suggested that palaeointensity may be used: in absence of directional field variability, the palaeointensity may show substantial variation as indicated by historical field observations. EH1-4, EH18-20, EH21-22 and EH26-27 share CMTDs (Fig. 9 ) defined as directional averages of consecutive flows being statistically indistinguishable ('A' in the nomenclature of McFadden & McElhinny 1990) . CMTD testing was carried out with the Palaeomagnetism.org package (Koymans et al. 2016) . The CMTD itself is the Fisherian EH6  EH8I  EH9  EH11  EH13  EH16  EH18  EH20  EH22  EH24  EH26  EH28  EH2  EH4  EH7  EH8  EH10  EH12  EH14  EH17  EH19  EH21  EH23  EH25  EH27 mean of the flows involved. Flows with a CTMD appear to show a similar palaeointensity (Fig. 9) , certainly when considering individual palaeointensity protocols. EH18-20 and EH21-22 also show a reasonable between-method coherence; EH1-4 yield remarkably low IZZI Thellier values while EH26-27 show overlapping IZZI and MSP values with notably higher pseudoThellier values. This would plead for those flows being spot readings of the field. For the sake of completeness we show both unfiltered data (all units are counted as individual entries; Fig. 9 open symbols) and filtered data (units with a CMTD count as single entries; Fig. 9 solid symbols). As explained earlier on the Deenen et al. (2011) test calculates the average VGP with scatter envelope for a sample collection. That envelope should be within the sample-number-dependent VGP scatter envelope bounded by A95 max and A95 min . Using the filtered data (N = 15), our combined Middle and Lower Group does not pass the Deenen et al. (2011) test: the calculated VGP scatter A95 = 3.7
• while A95 min = 4.1
• and A95 max = 14.9
• (for the unfiltered data (N = 19): A95 = 3.0
• while A95 min = 3.7
• and A95 max = 12.8 • ). This implies that the determined PSV scatter is lower than that the PSV scatter envelope calculated from the TK03.GAD field model (Tauxe & Kent 2004) . Our directional data set thus undersamples true palaeosecular variation as it shows insufficient scatter. Széréméta et al. (1999) 's filtered data of the El Golfo section (N = 28) barely pass the A95 test (Deenen et al. 2011) : A95 = 3.3
• while A95 min = 3.2
• and A95 max = 10.0 • (unfiltered data (N = 46): A95 = 2.7
• ; A95 min = 2.6
• and A95 max = 7.4 • ). Széréméta et al. (1999) 's filtered Rift sequence (N = 17) shows more scatter: A95 = 6.0
• whereas A95 min = 3.9
• and A95max = 13.8
• [unfiltered data (N = 23): A95 = 5.9
• ; A95 min = 3.4
• and A95 max = 11.4 • ]. We also calculated the VGP scatter following McElhinny & McFadden (1997; upper and lower confidence limits from Cox 1970) for our combined Middle and Lower Groups, and Széréméta et al. (1999) 's Rift and El Golfo sequences. As is shown in Fig. 9 (top) , these values are all within error of the expected scatter from TK03.GAD (Tauxe & Kent 2004) and Model G (McFadden et al. 1988; values of a and b from McElhinny & McFadden 1997) .
From these latter tests, it would seem that our section and those of Széréméta et al. (1999) do properly sample palaeosecular variation. Both tests yield a conflicting outcome, with the A95 failing (merged MG and LG) or barely passing (El Golfo data from Széréméta et al. 1999) . However, when looking at the VGP distributions of the three sections in Fig. 10 (bottom) , the distributions seem elongated (keep in mind that a VGP distribution should be Fisherian in absence of disturbances while direction distributions are always elongated). To illustrate the extent of this VGP elongation, we applied the E/I test for inclination shallowing (Tauxe & Kent 2004 ; calculations performed in Palaeomagnetism.org; Koymans et al. 2016) . If these were sedimentary data, the inclination of Széréméta et al. (1999) 's filtered El Golfo section would be 'unflattened' from ∼38
• to ∼61
• . For the Rift section and our combined Middle and Lower Group, the differences between measured and 'unflattened' data are much smaller (3.3
• and 7.3 • , respectively). We are obviously not dealing with sedimentary data, but the observed elongation does suggest that there has indeed been some form of (tectonic) disturbance. The obtained palaeomagnetic directions should therefore be regarded with caution, and we refrain from making firm inferences about possible vertical axis rotation.
Palaeointensities: reliability and consistency
An IZZI Thellier flow average could be obtained for 7 out of 28 sites (25 per cent success rate). Ten out of 15 sites showed a positive ARM test; 9 yielded an MSP palaeointensity. Calibrated pseudoThellier estimates could be obtained from 18 different flows. The three different palaeointensity methods appear to be broadly supportive of each other (Fig. 10 lowermost panel) given the tedious rock magnetic behaviour during some of the palaeointensity experiments. For site EH16 MSP and calibrated pseudo-Thellier appear to be indistinguishable. EH14 and EH28 have nearly overlapping confidence intervals. EH25 is less successful in this matter. It should be realized that both IZZI-Thellier and MSP come with a large uncertainty envelope for that site. Given its reasonably high calibrated pseudo-Thellier intensity, it seems likely that the field was indeed relatively strong at that moment in time. Sites with only one successful palaeointensity approach yield palaeointensities in line with the others. We now discuss the sites that share a CTMD: EH1-4, EH18-20, EH21-22 and EH26-27. 'Within-method' they all appear to be consistent, strongly suggesting that they represent spot readings of the field. EH18-20 (all three methods), EH21-22 (MSP and calibrated pseudo-Thellier), and EH26-27 (IZZI-Thellier and MSP; calibrated pseudo-Thellier is markedly higher) are also reasonably consistent with overlapping uncertainty envelopes. EH1-4 does not show consistency between the two technically successful approaches: IZZI-Thellier and calibrated pseudo-Thellier markedly differ with the IZZI-Thellier value notably low: just ∼8 μT, while calibrated pseudo-Thellier yields ∼21 μT. This may be due to the current calibration formula used for the pseudo-Thellier results : this empirical relation does not intersect the origin, hence a pseudo-Thellier slope of 0 results in a palaeointensity of 14.6 μT (see de Groot et al. 2016) . Palaeointensities of ∼20 μT, however, have been reliably calculated using this calibration formula, but lower palaeointensities cannot be reliably interpreted. The IZZI-Thellier values are therefore probably more reliable for these sites.
A standing question with the multimethods approach is how to come to a single palaeointensity value per cooling unit. If the outcomes of the different methods agree within error, albeit one or two standard deviations, the palaeointensities could be averaged and an associated uncertainty envelope can be calculated. If the palaeointensities produced by a single cooling unit differ, however, it is currently challenging to reject or accept either method over the other, because a theoretical framework on the quality criteria or applicability of the different palaeointensity methods currently lacks. Therefore, averaging palaeointensities that do not agree within error, is dangerous since there is no guarantee that the average is closer to the 'real' palaeointensity than either one of the results of the methods used. We noted earlier ) that the MSP data are often on the lower end of the spectrum, while the IZZI-Thellier data are on the higher end. Here we observe the same trend.
Only the palaeointensity results of sites EH16 and EH18 fully overlap with one standard deviation. Averaging these results yields palaeointensities of 28.6 and 31.0 μT, respectively. Nevertheless, we prefer to report the outcomes of the palaeointensity methods individually, so that when they are used (i.e. as input for a geomagnetic model) they can be accepted, rejected or weighted based on the latest insights.
The obtained palaeointensities range between ∼20 and ∼35 μT is somewhat low compared to the present-day (2015) value of ∼38.5 μT. This is in line with observations from e.g. the East Eifel (Schnepp 1995 (Schnepp , 1996 Monster et al. 2018) which are broadly coeval. Due to the lack of precise age constraints, it is impossible to compare our data to geomagnetic field models such as PADM2M (Ziegler et al. 2011) or palaeointensity stacks such as PISO-1500 (Channell et al. 2009 ) and SINT-800/SINT-2000 (Guyodo & Valet 1999; Valet et al. 2005) . Converting our range of 20-35 μT to VADMs, however, yields 4.0-7.0 × 10 22 Am 2 , in agreement with the average Brunhes value of 6.2 × 10 22 Am 2 (Ziegler et al. 2011 ).
C O N C L U S I O N S
Here we presented the first decent full-vector palaeomagnetic record for El Hierro; the palaeointensities were obtained with three independent techniques. For 20 out of 28 sites at least one palaeointensity value could be obtained. When two or more methods were successful for the same site, palaeointensity values appear to have overlapping or nearly overlapping confidence intervals supporting their veracity. Two sites, however, show highly deviating palaeointensity values depending on the technique adopted. These sites we deem not robust. Our palaeointensities are typically between ∼20 and ∼35 μT; when converted to VADMs (4-7 × 10 22 Am 2 ), the obtained palaeointensity values are in agreement with average values reported by Ziegler et al. (2011) for the Late Quaternary.
The palaeomagnetic declinations obtained for our section are predominantly easterly, deviating by ∼14
• from true north, similar to the value obtained by Széréméta et al. (1999) . The scatter due to palaeosecular variation in our data are within error of the scatter expected from Model G (McFadden et al. 1988 ) and TK03.GAD (Tauxe & Kent 2004) and therefore seems to properly sample palaeosecular variation. Our data, however, do not pass Deenen et al. (2011) 's A95 test and Széréméta's data exhibits an elongated VGP distribution. This hints at some undersampling of normal palaeosecular variation, hence the observed easterly deviation in the palaeomagnetic directions may not fully represent the average direction of the Earth's magnetic field. Therefore, we refrain from firm interpretations in the context of a suggested tectonic rotation of the island of El Hierro.
S U P P O RT I N G I N F O R M AT I O N
Supplementary data are available at GJ I online. Figure F1ab . Four specimens passed the B 1/2ARM and linearity criteria. EH1-9B was not taken into account. Figure F2ab . Only EH2-4A passed the B 1/2ARM criterion. Figure F3ab . Sample EH3-6A shows an overprint. Otherwise homogeneous data. Figure F4ab . Specimen EH4-3A fails the B1/2ARM criterion. Figure F5ab . All specimens fail the B1/2ARM criterion and show non-linear behaviour. Figure F6ab . All specimens fail the B1/2ARM criterion and show non-linear behaviour. Figure F7ab . These specimens show a lightning-induced overprint at low AF fields (<20 mT). Figure F8ab . Except for EH11-11A, all specimens passed the B1/2ARM criterion and show linear behaviour. Figure F9ab . All specimens fail the B1/2ARM criterion. Figure F10ab . EH14-11A was not taken into account due to nonlinearity. Figure F11ab . All specimens passed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. Figure F12ab . All specimens passed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. Figure F13ab . Only two specimens passed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. Figure F14ab . Three out of four specimens passed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. Figure F15ab . All specimens passed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. Figure F16ab . Three specimens passed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. Figure F17ab . All specimens passed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. Figure F18ab . All specimens passed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. EH23-12A shows an overprint. Figure F19ab . All specimens failed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. Figure F20ab . All specimens passed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. Figure F21ab . All specimens failed the B1/2ARM criterion. Figure F22ab . EH27-9A was not taken into account in the average because its B1/2ARM <23. Figure F23ab . All specimens passed the B1/2ARM and linearity criteria. Figure F24ab . All specimens failed the B1/2ARM criterion. of this large amount of methane, the ionization process was often incomplete, leading to peak suppression.
Fig. G2
40 Ar signal as measured on the Helix MC. These results are from the first measurement of these samples. In later measurements, more getters were employed to better filter out contaminants such as methane and thus reduce the amount of peak suppression. Left: This heating step of site EH1 shows severe peak suppression. Right: In this case (site EH29), a regression can be calculated through the last 9 data points. Fig. G3 Age plateau, K/Ca plateau, normal isochron and inverse isochron for site EH1, adapted from ArArCALC-generated plots. This site shows no real plateau and rather noisy isochrons. The smaller squares in the isochrons represent the discarded steps. Fig. G4 Age plateau, K/Ca plateau, normal isochron and inverse isochron for site EH11, adapted from ArArCALC-generated plots. The smaller squares in the isochrons represent the discarded steps. Fig. G5a Age plateau, K/Ca plateau, normal isochron and inverse isochron for site EH14, adapted from ArArCALC-generated plots. The smaller squares in the isochrons represent the discarded steps. Fig. G6 Age plateau, K/Ca plateau, normal isochron and inverse isochron for site EH17, adapted from ArArCALC-generated plots. The smaller squares in the isochrons represent the discarded steps. Fig. G7 Age plateau, K/Ca plateau, normal isochron and inverse isochron for site EH22, adapted from ArArCALC-generated plots. The smaller squares in the isochrons represent the discarded steps. Fig. G8 Age plateau, K/Ca plateau, normal isochron and inverse isochron for site EH28, adapted from ArArCALC-generated plots. The smaller squares in the isochrons represent the discarded steps. Fig. G9 Age plateau, K/Ca plateau, normal isochron and inverse isochron for site EH29, adapted from ArArCALC-generated plots. The smaller squares in the isochrons represent the discarded steps. Figure H1 . Stratigraphic correlation between our section along Camino de Jinama (in red) and Széréméta et al. (1999) 's section along Camino de la Teña (in yellow). Image created using Google Earth. The 'wobbles' in some of the white lines are due to the software. Supp mat optimized reduced R1.pdf Supp Table IZZI.pdf Please note: Oxford University Press is not responsible for the content or functionality of any supporting materials supplied by the authors. Any queries (other than missing material) should be directed to the corresponding author for the article.
